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to His Majesty for the service of the year ending the thirtieth day of
June One thousand nine hundred and three, the sum of Four
hundred and six thousand and ninety-two pounds.
3. The said sum granted by this Act is hereby appropriated for
the purposes and services expressed in the Schedule.

Appropriation
of supply.

AilsTnACT OF SCHEDULE TO WHICH THIS ACT REFERS.
"Transferred."

Expenditure for Additions, New \Vorks,
and Buildings for the year ending 30th
June, 1903 ...
Additional Expenditure for Additions,
New Works, and Buildings for the year
ending 30th June, 1903

I

£
142,097

"Other."

Total.

£

£

6,500

148,597

257,495

257,495

,

Total

I

...

... I

£406,092
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An Act to regulate Parliamentary Elections.
[Assented to 10th October, 1902.J
E it enacted by the King's Most Excellent Majesty, the Senate,
B
and the House of Representatives of the Commonwealth of
Australia, as follows : ~~d

PART L-PnELIMINARY.

1. This Act mav be cited as the Commonwealth Electoral Act

1902.

J

2. This Act is divided into arts as follows:
Part
L-Preliminar , ss. 1-4.
Part
H.-Administr tion, ss. 5-11.
Part
HL-Electoral ivisions, ss. 12-23.
Part
IV.~Polling PI ces, ss. 24-26.
Part
V.-Electoral oIls, SR. 27-54.

'1
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Part

VI.-Additions to I lIs, Transfers, and Alterations of
Rolls, ss. 55-66.
Part VII.-Revision Cour ,SR. 67-8;5.
Part V IlI.-Writs for Ele ions, ss. 86-93.
Part
IX.-The Nominati ns, ss. 94-108.
Part
X.-Voting by Po, ss. 109-122.
Part
XL-The Polling, s . 1.23-1R3.
Part XIl.-The Scrutiny, s. 154-164.
Part XIlL-The Return 0 the Writs, ss. 165-168.
Part XIV.-Limitation of Electoral Expenses, ss. 169-172.
Part XV.-Electoral Offi nces, ss. 173-191.
Part XVI.-Court of Dis Ited Returns, ss. 192-206.
Part XVIl.-Miscellaneoll ss. 207-210.

Interpretation.

Application of

1f1;ze~h

~"'..?i·/90S

3. In this Act unless the contrary intention appears" Candidate" in Parts II. XIV. and XV. includes any person
who within three months before the day of election offers
himself for election as a member of the Senate or the
House of Representatives:
" Division" means an Electoral Division for the election of a
member of the House of Representatives:
" Elector" means any person whose name appears on a Roll as
an elector:
".Justice of the Peace" means a .Justice of the Peace of the
Commonwealth, or part of the Commonwealth, or of a
State, or part of a State:
" Minister" means the Minister for Home Affairs:
" Officer" includes the Chief Electoral Officer for the Commonwealth, any Commonwealth Electoral Officer for a State,
Returning Officer, Assistant Returning Officer, Electoral
Hegistrar, Presiding Officer, and Poll Clerk:
" Prescribed" means prescriber! by this Act or the regulations:
" Registrar-General of Deaths" means the chief official in any
State, by whatever name he is called, who is charged with
the duty of registering deaths occurring in that State:
"Returning Officer ': includes Divisional Returning Officer and
Assistant Returning Officer:
" Roll" means an Electoral Roll under this Act.
4. This Act shall not apPl~o the election of a new Member to
:fill any vacancy happening in e House of Representatives during
the continuance of the present ouse of Representatives.
PART II.-iDMINISTRATION.

Chief Eleetol'al

~;Zd·2?

!V.26·/9~/

Comnwllwealth
Electoral Officers
lor the States.

5. There shall be a Chief E ctoral Officer for the Commonwealth
who shall under the Minister
responsible for the execution of this
Act throughout the Commonw altho
6. There shall be a Commonwealth Electoral Officer for each
State who shall· subject to the directions of the Chief Electoral
Officer for the Commonwealth be the principal electoral officer in
the State.

IVO:.?

(OJilrlW/ill'caLth

7. There shall be a Divisional Returniug Officer f\w each
Division, who f'lml1 be charged with the duty of giving effeet to this
Act within or for his Division subject to the directions of the
Commonwealth Electoral Offieer for the State.
8. Assistant Returning Officers may be appointed to exercise
within or for any portion of a Division, subject to the control of
the Divisional Heturning Officer, all the powers of the Divisional
Heturning Officer except the powers of that officer under Part X. of
this Act but no Assistant Heturning Officer shall be appointe(] in or
for any portion of a Division in whidl less than one hundred
cleeton; are enrolled.

~

'IJi'I'1"1'

9. Electoral Registrars may he appointed to keep the rolls for
specified polling places. The Divisional Heturning Officer shall
keep the rolls for all polling places for his Division for which no
Hegistrar has been appointed.

1..,,,,/.1" 1 O. All Returning Officers and Electoral Hegistrars shall keep
/r::-forms of claims and applications for transfer, and shall without fee
tr supply them and assist the puhlic in their proper use.

l'JJ-;9,).)

11. No canditlate shall be appointed an officer, and if any
officer becomes a candidate he shall thereby vacate his office.
PART IlL-ELECTORAL DIVISIOKS.
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\Y.A. 1899,
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l\:eeping of
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Candi(lates not

to be officers.
W. A. ib. s. 14.

12. Each State shall be distributed into Eleetoral Divisions
equal in number to the number of Members of the House of
Representatives to be chosen therein, and one Member of the House
of Representatives shall be chosen in each Division.

Di\-jsiollS.

13. The Governor-General may appoint one person in each
State to be the Oommissioner for the purpose of distributing the
State into Divisions in accordance with this Act.

C,'ommissioner.
See I'i. S. W. 1893,
No. 38 s. 5.

14. The Commissioner shall hold office during the pleasure of the
Governor-General.

Term of office.

15. For the purposes of this Act a quota shall be ascertained in
each State as follows : The whole number of electors in each State, as ncarlv as can he
ascertained, shall be divided bv the number of .l\Iemllers of the
House of Representatives to he chosen therein.
Until rolls are compiled all persons qualified to have their names
placed on a roll shall he dcemed to be electors for the purposes of
t his Part of this Act.

(lllota.
N.S. W. ib. s. 17
snh-see. (1).

16. In making any distribution of States into Divisions the ,ratters to be
considered in
COlllmissioner shall give due consideration tod i~tribution of
seat.s.
:'<-4<1
(a) Community aI' diversity of interest,
x. S. \\~. ih. s. 17
(iii.)
"7
(b) 1Ieans of cOlllmunication,
~~/. ~t>5
(c) Physical features,
I,
'
(d) Existing boundaries of Divisions;
~.

;11
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~o.

10.
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and subject tllereto the quota of electors shall he the basis for the
distribution, and the Commissioner mar adopt a margin of allowance,
to be used whene\'er necessary, but in no case shall such quota be
departed from to It greater extent thltn one-fifth more or one-fifth
less.
Notice of
proposed
distribution.

~,;;U.d

1t7l>~'!,?j)S

17. Before reporting on the distribution of anr State into
Divisions the Commissioner shall canse a map of each proposed
Division to be exhibited at post-offices in the proposed Division,
and ",hall invite pnblic attention thereto by advertisement in the
Gazette.

18. Objections or suggestions in writing mar be lodged with
the Commissioner not later than thirty days ltfter the first
pnblication of the proposed distribution, and the Commissioner shall
A</~"~,If'''.r consider all objections and suggestions so lodged before making his
report.
Objections.

~~
I

Report of
Commissioner.

~dsd

0'J:~'f6lCJS
Report to he laid
before
Parliament.
N.S.W.1893,
No. 38 s. Iii.

Proclamation of
Divisions.
N.S.W. ib. s. 10.

(i"ua.~d
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Fresh
distribution.

Redistribution.
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19. The Commissioner shall forthwith, after the expiration of
the thirty days above mentioned, forward to the Minister his report
upon the distribution of the State into Divisions, and the number of
electors residing in each proposed Division, together with a map
signed by him showing the names and houndaries of each proposed
Division.
20. :rhe report and map shall be laid before hoth Houses of
Parliament within seven days after its receipt if the Parliament is
in session,· and if not then within seven days after the commencement
of the next session.
21. If both Houses of Parliament pass a resolution approving of
any proposed distribution the Governor-General may by proclamation
declare the nltmes and boundaries of the Divisions, and such
Divisions shall until altered be the Electoral Divisions for the State
in whieh they ltre sitnated.
22. If either House of Parliament passes a resolution disapproving
of any proposed distribution, or negatives a motion for the approval
of any proposed distribution, the Minister may direct the Commissioner to propose a fresh distribution of the State into Divisions.
23. A redistribution of any State into Divisions shall be made
in the manner hereinbefore provided whenever directed by the
Governor-General by proclamation.

IV. POLLING PLACES.
24. The Governor-General may, by proelamationPolling places.
(a) Appoint a chief polIng' place for each Division;
.~aLui.:.
(b) Appoint such other oIling places for each Division as he
thinks necessary ;
.1u It ~:'I'/ 'itJ J' (t) Declare
that any 1;01 ing place shall cease to be a polling
place.
Provided that no polling pI ce shall be so closed after the issue of
the writ and before the time pointed for its retnrn.
PART
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25. Before any polling place other than the chief polling place is
appointed for any Division the Commonwealth Electoral Officer for
the State shall report to the l\1inister specifying what polling places
are req~ired for the several Divisions in the State to meet the public
convemence.

Report as to
polling places.

26. The Governor-General may, by the proclamation lleclaring
that any polling place shall cease to be a polling place, or by a
subsequent proclamation, direct at what place electors previously
entitled to vote thereat may vote.

"'here eledors
to "ote in case
polling place
aboli,hed.

PART Y.-ELECT RAL HOLLS.

27. Electoral Holls of the electors n each State shall bc prepared.
28. There shall be a separate R II for each Division and each
Roll shall be divided according to po ling places.

Separate Roll
for Divisions.

29. The Rolls for all the Divisi ns in a State shall together
form the Electoral Holl for the State.,

State Roll.

30. The Rolls mav be in the Form A in the Schedule and shall
contain the particula~s indicated in that Form.
lid

31. All persons qualified to vote at any Election for the Senate
or House of Hepresentatives, or who would be qualified so to vote if
their names were upon a Holl, shall b qualified and entitled to have
their names placed upon the Electora Holl for the Division in which
they live, but no person shall be qu lified or entitled to have his
name placed upon more than one Rol , or upon any Roll other than
the Roll for the Division in which he ives.
Provided that any senator shall i he so desires be entitled to
\ have his name placed on or retained 0 the Roll of anyone Division
of the State he represents instead 0 the Roll for the Division in
. which he lives, and that any member of the House of Representa\ tives shall if he so desires be entitle to have his name placed on
l and retained on the Roll for any Div sion he represents instead of
the Holl for the Division in which he ·ves.
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Form of Rolls.

Persons entitled
to have their
names on Roll.

\
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'Ill

Rolls to he
prepared.

I
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32. The Commonwealth Electoral fficer for each State shall as
as practicable after the comme cement of this Act prepare
Lists of all persons qualified and entitl d to have their names placed
I upon the Roll for the State, specifying in sneh Lists the particulars
I required to be specified in the Roll.

I soon

I,.

33. All officers in the service of the Commonwealth and all

~ I' police statistical and electoral officers n the service of any State or
local governing body are hereby autho ized and required to furnish
to the Commonwealth Electoral 0 er for the State all snch
\ information as he requires to enable im to prepare or revise the
Lists.

Lists fol'
formation of
Rolls.

t-ltatistical
officers to
furnish

information.

1

\ Di34. Copies of the Lists so far as hey relate to any Eleetoral
~:ision shall be exhibited at snch poli 'e stations, post offices, State

Lists to be
publicly
exhibited.
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schools, aw] other 11bccs within he Divi"ion as the Commonwealth
Electoral Officer directs am] "h I remain so exhibited for a period
of thirty days.
Oopies to be
sent to
Reg'i::;tl':ll':i.

Persons may
claim to hu\:e
their n<1mc::-: put
on the List:::;.

Officers may add
names to l~~st.

Special Court of
ReYisioIl.

.. ,

Sittings of
Special Court.

~

~
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Kotice of
sitting's.

Objections.

35. A copy of the List of pel
placed upon an Electoral Roll t
shall be forwarded to the Elect
part of the Roll relating to that

(ms qmJiJ1ed to have their names
vote at any specifie,] polling place
ral Registmr who i" to keep the
olling place.

36. Any 11erso11 entitled to h~1 'e his name placed upon the Roll
for a Division may chLim to hav his name placed upon any List
for the Division, and the Retur ng Officer or Electoral Hegistrar
shall place his name on a List fo the Division.
3'7. Divisional Returning OiR rs and Electoral Hegistrars may
without claim place on the Lists he names of persons qualified to
have their names placed on the 011 fai' the Division whose names
have been omitted therefrom, at d may strike off the Lists the
names of deceased persons.
38. 'rhe Heturning Officer for t e Division together with(a) a Police, Stipendiary, or pecial Magistrate, or
(b) two or more Justices of e Peace who are authorized by
the Governor-General o sit as members of a Special
Court of Revision,
shall constitute a Special Court of evision to revise the Lists, and
sha!l sit for that purpose as soon s conveniently may be after the
expiration of the thirty days dur 19 which the Lists have been
exhibited in the Division.
39. The Special Court of Revisi n may sit at any time between
the hours of Seven a.m. and Twelve midnight and at any convenient
places within the Division, and sha I sit at such times and in such
places as may be directed by the Minister, and it shall not be
necessary for the same Magistrate l' Justices of the Peace to be
\ present at every sitting of the Cour
40. The Returning Officer for t e Division shall give at least
thirty days public notice, by adver sement in some newspaper or
newspapers circulating in the Divi ion, of the times and places
fixed for the sitting of the Court 0 Hevision and of the Lists for
specified polling places to be revis d at the respective sittings of
the Court.

I

41. Any person may by writin' object to any name being
retained on the Lists on any of th following grounds:(i.) That the person named is n t qualified to have. his name
11laced on any Roll ;
(ii.) That the person named does not live in the Division.
Provided that a sum of Five shillin 's shall be deposited in respect
of each objection lodged by any perso other than an officer, to be
forfeited if the objection is held to be rivolous.

r
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42. Ever~" objection must be ~mlged with the Hetnruing Officer
itt least ten days before the date fhe<l for the sittiug of the Special
Com! of Hevi~ion.

Timc fo}' lodgingobje f ·ri()Il:-.

1902.
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43. Notice of every objection s~ating the grounds shall be sel'Yecl
upon, or sent by post as a registCl1ed letter by the Hetmning Officer
i
to, the person affected.

~oti1'l'

of

objedioll.

44. The Hetul'lling Officer m,y by SUlllmons under his hand
require any person to appear as a ~vitness before the Special Court
of Hevision, and any person served with any such summons amI
being tendered such expenses as! prescrihed who fails to obe~" it
without just excuse shall be liaJlle on sumnmry conviction to a
penalty not exceeding Ten poun~s.

PmH.'l'to

45. The Special Court of Hevislon shall subject to section thirtyone revise the Lists fi)r the Divisiop in which it sits by striking out
the names of all persons shown - \
(a) to be dead;
t
(b) not to be qualified to hanHheir names placed on a Holl;
(c) to be disqualified;
(d) not to live within the Diviliion;
and by adding to the Lists the narhes of all persons shown to be
qualified to have their names plac~1 on the Holl for the Division
and generally by correcting mistak~s and supplying omissions.

}le)\\°ns of

sunUliOll
\Yitll(·~~e~.

Special

(~OUl't.
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46. The objector and the person ~'hose name is objected to may
appear before the Special Comt f Hevision in person or by an
agent to support or resist the ob ection. If the objector or his
agent do not appear the objection sl all be deemed to be invalid.
47. If any objection is not established the Court may award to
the person objected to a reasonable ~lml not exceeding Five pounds
for costs, and he may recover the sutn so awarded in any civil comt
as a debt due by the objector.
i
48. In revising the Lists the Spe~ial Court of Hevision shall not
be bound by any rules of evidence'lbut the Court may inform its
mind on any matter in such manner as it thinks proper.

Right of parties
to appeal'.

Power to award
cost",

Rules of
eyirIcnee.

49. When the revision of the L)s is completed the Lists shall
be the 11011 for the Division.

On revision Lists
to hecome Holls.

50. A new Holl for any Division, lor new Holls for all Divisions
in a State, shall be prepared whe~ever directed by proclamation
and in the manner therein specified. I

Kew Rolls.

51. Each part of the Roll relati g to a polling place shall be
kept separately in a convenient b ok, and the surnames of the
electors on each such part of the 11 1 shall be arranged in alphabetical order according to the first Ie tel' of each surname, and blank
spaces shall be left for additions afte each letter.

Arrangement of
parts of Rolls.
W.A. 1899,

i

,

Rolls shall be printed whenev) l' the Minister so directs.

No. 20

SS.

HI-24.

S. A. 1890,
No. 667 SS. :35-39.

Printing of Rolls.
'V.A. ib. 8.27.
S.A. ib. s. 42.
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53. Supplemental Rolls, s tting out additions and alterations
sinee the last print, shall al 0 be printed immediately after the
holding of eaeh Hevision Co rt and immediately previous to a
general
eleetion.
\
54. The last printed copies )f the Holl for each Division shall
r nspection.
\V.A. ib. s. 30.
b.e open for public inspectiOl at the chief polling place for the
S. A. ib. s. 43.
Division without fee and sha I be obtainable thereat and at all
7fl;~aUd. ;. principal post-offiees in the
ivision on payment of the priee
prescribed.
W~J
Supplemental
Rolls.
\V.A. 1891),
~ o. :YJ s. 28.
8.A.1896,
No. 667 s. 43.

t
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PART Vr.-ADDITIONS TO ROLLS, TRANSFERS, AND
ALTERATIOC'S OF ROLLS.

55. New na~es may be added to Rolls pursuant to- U-h...uzd£-d
(a) Claims,
u.J.:J'jq~S'
(b) Applications to transfer,
(c) Lists prepared by the Retuning Officer for each Division.

Addition of Hew
names.
\V.A. ib. s. 3:L
S.A. ih. s. 47.

56. Claims may be in the Form B in the Schedule and shall be

Forms of claims.

~aud; signed by the claimant and shall be sent to the Returning Officer or
Hegistrat' keeping the part of the Roll for the polling place where
VJ£ ad ;g~;;}6 the claimant desires to vote.
Re(iistration of

W

clam~dtlv

_n;;;

~t

t4:J,~ .., ,
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Right to
transfer.

Formaf

transfer.

)Iethod of
trttm:fer.

Re~lstration of
transfer.

~ ~~

~

~ A~ratioll of

'i1
~

rolls.
\V.A. ib, s. 4:J.

~ ~
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57. If the claim is in order the Returning Offieer or Registrar
shall pursuant to the claim immediately enter the claimant's name
anc~ the particulars relating to him on the Roll and shall file the
elalm.
58. Any elector whose name is on the Roll for any Division and
who has lived in any other Division for one month may transfer his
name to the Roll for the Division in which he lives.

59. Every transfer shall be made by application to transfer in
the Form C in the Schedule.
60. The applieation to transfer slutll be signed by the eleetot' in
the presence of a witness and sent to the Returning Officer for the
Division to whieh the elector's name is to be transferred.

f

61. The Returning Officer ~hallnote on the application to transfer
the date of its receipt by him and shall file it in his offiee and shall
register it by plaeing the eleetor's name on the Roll for the Division,
and shall give notice of the transfer to the Returning Offieer for the
Division from whiek the eleetor's name has been transferred, who
shall thereupon remoye the eleetor's name from the Roll.

62. Rolls may be altered by the Returning Officer or Electoral
Registrar as follows ;(i.) By eorreeting any obvious mistake or omission;
(ii.) By changing on the written application of the eleetor(a) The place of living to another within the same
Division;

1902.
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(b) The 'polling place to another for the sltme DiviSlOn;

(e) The original name of the eledor to an altered
name;
(iii.) By striking out the names of dead persons;
(iv.) By reinstating any name strnck out by mistake as the
name of a dead person and whether struck out by a
Revision Court or otherwise.
63. On any change in the boundaries of a Division the Returning
Officer for the Division shall make all alterations thereby rendered
necessary in the Holl for the Division.
64. Claims and applications to transfer received by the Returning Officer or Registrar before the issue of the writ may be registered
after the issue of the writ but otherwise no addition to or alteration
of the Roll for any Division shall be made dnring the period between
the issue of the writ for an election in the Division and the close of
the polling at the election.
65. All alterations shall be made in such a manner that the
original entry shall not be obliterated, and the reason for the
alteration and the date thereof shall be set against the alteration,
together with the initials of the officer making the alteration.
66. The Registrar-General of Deaths in each State shall. in the
~J months of l\hrch June September and December in each year
forward to each Divisional Returning Officer in the State a list of
the names addresses and occupations of all persons of the age of
#~, twenty-one years or upwards whose deaths have been registered in
f{j'(}¢
the Division during the preceding three months, and the Divisional
Heturning Officer shall cause the names of the persons specified in
the list to be struck off the Roll.

Ir

l

Adjnstment of
rolls on ehang'e
in boundaries.
\V.A.1899,
No. 20 s. 43.

Time for altering
rolls.
See \V.A. lb.
s. 44.

Alterattons to
he initialed.
,V. A. ih. s. 45.

LiRts of deaths
to be forwarded.
S.A.1896,
No. 667 s. 59.
\V.A. ib. s. 40.

PART VII.-HEVISION COURTS.

67. Hevision Courts shall be held at such times and places as
may be fixed by proclamation.

/
,

Places for
holding.
S.A. lb. s. 611.

68. The Rolls in respect of which any Revision Court shall have
jurisdiction shall also be fixed by proclamation.

.Jurisdiction.
S.A. lb. s. 62.

69. Revision Courts shall be constituted by a Police, Stipendiary,
or Special Magistrate, or two or more .Justices of the Peace authorized by the Governor-General to sit as members of a Revision Court.

Constitution of
Reyision Courtt'o
\V.A. lb. s. 48.

'70. The Minister may appoint some person to be clerk to any
Hevision Court, and public notice of the name and address of the
clerk shall be given by the Divisional Returning Officer at least
thirty days before the date on which the Revision Court is to be held.
'71. Any name on a Roll may be objected to by notice of objection
lodged with the Clerk of the Hevision Court not less than twenty
days before the day fixed for the holding of the Hevision Court.
2A

Clerk of
Revision Court.

Names on roll
may be objected
to.
W.A. lb. s.55.
S. A. ib. s. 06.
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Provided that a Rum of Five shilling's shall be deposited in respect
of each objection lodged hy an,\' per Soil other than an officer, to be
forfeited if the objection is held to be frivolous.
Kotiee of
objection.
W.A. lSgg.
No. 20 ~. 5G.
S.A.1SgG,
1'10. GG, s. GG.

Duty to object.
S.A. ib.

s.

GS.

Summons.
B.A. ib. s. G9.

List to be
published.
B.A. ib. s. ,0.

Rolls to be
produced.
W. A. it. s. GO.

:l\'Iode of revision.
W.A. ib. s. Gl.

Proof of service.
W.A. ib. s. G4.
Resistanee to
objection.
W.A. ib. s. G5.
B. A. it. s. 7G.
Duplicate
entries.
\V.A. ib. s. G7.
S. A. ib. s. 78.
Alterations.
W.A. ib. s. 6S.
R. A. it. s. 79.

72. The notice of objection may he in the Form D in the Schedule
and shall be signed by an elector registered on the same Roll, or by
the Heturning Officer or a Registrar fell' the same Division.
73. It is the duty of the Heturning Officer and of each Hegistrar
to give notice of objection in respect of any name which he has
reason to believe ought not to be retained on the Holl.
74. On receipt of the noti(:e of objection the Clerk of the Revision
Court shall summon the person objected to to appear to answer
the objection at the Revision Court to be held next after twenty
days from the date of the summons. The summons may be in the
Form E in the Schedule and be served by posting it to the last
known place of abode of the person objected to, or if that is not
known then to the place of living appearing on the Roll.
75. The Clerk of each Hevision Conrt shall at least fourteen days
before the sitting of the Court exhibit at each post-office State
school and police station within the Division a list in the Form F in
the Schedule of all objections to be deftlt with by the Court at its
next sitting.
76. At the sitting of each Revision Court the Rolls and all
claims and objections received and affecting the Rolls in respect of
which it has jurisdiction shall be produced.
77. Each Revision Court shall in open Court revise the Rolls by
hearing and determining all objections and subject to section thirtyone by striking out the names of persons shown(a) to be dead;
(b) not to he qualified to have their names on a Holl ;
(e) to be disqualified;
(d) not to live within the Division;
and by adding to the Roll the names of all persons who have claimed
to have their names placed on the Roll for the Division and who are
shown to be qualified but whose claims have not been registered,
and generally by correcting mistakes and snpplying omissions.
78. No proof of service of the summons shall be reqnired where
the person objected to appears.
79. Any person authorized in writing may appear to resist an
objection on behalf of the person objected to.
80. If the Court finds that the name of any person is entered
more than once as an elector the Court may correct the error.
81. The Court may exereise all powers of alteration in correcting mistakes and supplying omissions which are exercisable by any
person.
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82. If the Court is satisfied that there has been a failure to
register a proper claim duly made, the Court shall register the
claimant.
83. If any ohjection is not established, the Court may award to
the person objected to a sum not exceeding Fi"e pounds, to he paid
by the objector, for costs, but no costs shall be awarded against an
officer if the Court is satisfied that in objecting the officer acted in
good faith and on reasonable grounds.
84. If any olJjection is found to be frivolous the person ohjeeted
to shall be entitled to a reasonahle allowance, not exceeding Five
pounds, for his costs, and the Court shall award a sufficient sum for
the purpose, to he paid by the objector.

85. Any sum awarded for eosts by a Revision Court may in
default of payment be recovered in any civil court as a debt due by
the ohjector.
PART
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Registration of
elaimant.
See W. A. 189D,
Xo. 20 s. GO.
S. A. 18D6,
K o. 66i s. SO.
Costs.
""-. A. ib. s.70.
S.A. ib. s. til.

Frivolous
objection.
,,~. A. ih. s. 'II.

S.A. ib. s.

S~.

Costs may he
recovered.

FOR ELECTIONS.

86. Writs* for the election of Senators or ::\'Iembers of the House
of Representatives may be in the Form G or H respectively in the
Schedule, and shall fix the dates forea) The nomination,
(b) The polling, and
ec) The return of the writ.

87. The date fixed for the nomination of the candidates shall not
be less than seven days nor more than twentv-one davs after the
date of the w r i t . '
.•

Form of writs.

See W.A. ib.
s. 74.

Date of
nomination.
s. A. ib. s. tis.

W. A. ib. s. 7.-'.

88. The date fixed for the polling shall not be less than seven
days or more than thirty days after the date of nomination.

Date of polling.
S.A. ib. s. 8D.
'V. A. ib. s. iG.

89. The date fixed for the return of the writ shall not be more
than sixty days after the issue of the writ.

Date of return
of writ.

90. 'Writs for the election of Senators shall he addressed to the
Commonwealth Electoral Officer for the State in which the election
is to be held.

Address of \Hi ts
for election of
Senators.

91. In the case of a general election for the House of Representatives the same day shall he fixed for the polling in each Division,
amI all writs shall be made returnable on the same day.

General
elections to he
held on saml::
day.

92. 'Writs for the election of Memhers of the House of Representatives shall he addressed to the respective Divisional Returning
Officers for the Divisions in which the elections are to be held.

Address of writ
for election of
..\Iembers of
House of
Hepresentatiyc~.

*'

See sections 12, :32, and 3:~ of the Constitution :12. The Governor of any State may cause writs to be issued for elections of senators for the State.
In case of the dissolution of the Senate the ,'nits shall be issued within ten days from the proclamation
of such dissolution.
:32. The Governor-General in Council may cause writs to be issued for general elections of Incmbel's of
the House of Representatives.
'
After the first general election, the \yrits shall be issued within ten days from the expiry of a House
of Representatives, or from the proclamation of a dissolution thereof.
33. "'~henever a vacancy happens in the House of Representatives, the Speaker shall issue his writ
for the election of a ne,Y member, or if there is no Speaker, or if he is absent from the Commonwealth,
the Governor-General in Council may iSime the writ.

2

A 2

Issue of writs.
,n'its for general
election.
\Vrits for
yucancies.
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Dut.\- of
Hetiirnin o.
Otfieel' on"i.·eceipt
of writ.
See W.A. 1899,
No. 20 s. 79.
S.A.18H6,
X o. 667 s. H3.

93. On the receipt of a writ the officer to whom it IS directed
shall(i.) Indorse thereon the date of its receipt:
(ii.) In the case of a writ for an election fill' the Senate
advedise its receipt allli particulars in not less than two
newspapers circulating in the State:
(iii.) In the case of a writ for an election for the House of
Hepresentatives advertise its receipt and particulars
in not less than two newspapers cireulating in the
Division;
(iv.) In elections for the Senate forward a, copy of the writ to
eaeh Divisional and Assistant Heturning' Officer;
(v.) In elections for the Honse of Hepresentatives forward a
copy of the writ to each Assistant Heturning Officer in
the Division.

Commonn:ealtll Electoral.
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S. A. ib. s. H4.
W.A. ib. s. 80.
Qualification for
nomination.

state ~Iember~
not entitled to
be nominated.

Qualifications of
senator.
Qualifications of
members.

::\lember of one
House inelig"ible
for other.

Disqualification.
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94. No person shall be capable of being elected as a Senator 01' a
Member of the House of Hepresentatives unless duly nominated.
95. To entitle a person to he nominate(l as a Senator or a Member
of the House of Hepresentatives he mllst he qnalified under the
Constitution * to be elected as a Senator or a ::\Iemher of the Honse
of Hepresentatives.
96. Xo person who JS at the date of nomination 01' who was
at any time within fourteen days prior to the date of nomination
a Mem her of the Parliament of ~t State shall he capable of being
nominated as a Senator, or as a .Member of the Honse of Hepresentatives.
* Section 10. The qualifications of a senator shall be the same a~ thof<e of a melnUel' of the House of
Representatives.
Section 34. Until the Parliament otherwise provides, the qua1ification~ of a member of the House of
Repl'e~enta.tiveb shall be as follows:(i.) lie must be of the full age of twenty-onc years, and must he an elector entitled to vote at the
election of members of the House of Hepresentat.ivl'';;. or a pel'son qua.lirled to become such
elector, and must have been for three years at the least a resident within the limits of the
Commonwealth as existing- at the tillle when he is C'ho":'en :
(ii.) He must be a subject of the -Q,ueen, either natural-horn 01' for at least fln:~ years naturalized
under a law of the L'nited Kingdom, or of a Colony which has bceOIuc or becomes a State, or
of the COllllllonwealth, or of a State.
Seet.ion 48. A member of eithcr House of the Parliament ~han be incapahle of being' chosen or of
sitting as a member of the other House.
Section 44. Any person who(i.) Is under any aeknowledgment of <1Jle~dance, ohedieuee, or adherence
a foreign power, or is
01' a citizen of a
a subject or a citizen or entitled to the rights or priyilegb (,f a
fOl'eio"n po\'oler' 01'
(E.) Is attainted of tl"'u[l."ion, or has been con\"ictecl and is nnder ~enteIl('e, 01' :-.ubjed to be sentenced,
for any offence punishable unner the law of the Commonwealth or of r~ State by imprisonment for one year or longer: or
(iii.) Is an undischarged bankrupt or insolycnt: or
(iv,) Holds any office of profit nnder the Crown, or any pension payable (luring' the pleasure of the
OrO\vn out of all\" of the revenues of the Common\vealth: or
(v.) Has any direct or indirect pecuniary interest in any agTeement with the public service of the
CommOlHyealth otherwise thi1n as a member and in common with the othel" members of an
incorporated company consisting> of more than twenty-five persons:
shall be incapable of being chosen 01' of sitting- as a senatol' 01' a member of the Honse of Representa·
ti\~es.

But sub-section (iv.) does not apply to the office of any of the Q.ueen's )Iinisters of State for the
Commonwealth, or of any of the queen's Ministers for a State, or to the receipt of pay, half-pay, or a
pension, by any person as an officer or member of the Queen's navy or army, 01' to the 1'eceipt of pay as
an officer or member of the naval or military forces of the Commonwealth by any person whose services
al'e not \\"holly employed by the COUllnoIlwealth.

190.2.
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9'7. K 0 nomination shall be valid nnless(a) The person nominated consents to aci if elected;
(b) The nomination paper is received after the issue of the writ
and before the hour of nomination;
(c) The person nillninated or some person on his behalf
deposits with the Commonwealth Electoral Officer or
Diyisional Heturning Officer at the time of the delivery
of the nomination p'aper the sum of Twenty-five pounds
in money or in ]lank notes or in a banker's cheque.
98. The consent of the llerson nominate(l to act if elected shall
be sufficient if he signs the form of consent at the foot of the
nomination paper, but the Commonwealth Electoral Officer or
Divisional Hetnrning Officer receiying the nomination may accept
any other f()l'm of consent accompanying the nomination paper or
received bv him from the candidate that he lllav deem satisfactorY
and his de~ision shall he final.
.
.

99. Nominations nULY be in the form I or J 1ll the Schedule
applicable to the case a;lll shall(a) Name the call1lillate his place of residence and occupation,
and
(b) Be signed by not less than six persons entitled to vote at the
election.

!
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Requisites for
nominatlon.
W,A.1899,
No, 20 s. 81.
S.A, 1896,
No. 667 s. 95.

:FOl'Ill of consent
to aC't.

Mode of
nomination.
W.A. ih. s, 81.
S.A. ih. s. 95.

100. K ominations of Senators mav 1)e made to the Commonwealth Electoral Officer for the State in which the election is to be
held, and nominations of )lembers of the House of Hepresentativcs
may be made to the Divisional Returning Officer for the Division in
which the election is to be held.

To whom
nominations
made.

101. Nominations maYbe received by the Commonwealth Electoral Officer or the Divi;ional Returning Officer at any time after
the issue of the writ, and before the hour of nomination.

Time for receipt,

1 02. No nomination shall be rejected by reason of any formal
defect or errol' therein if the Commonwealth Electoral Officer or
Divisional Returning Officer receiving the nomination is satisfied
that the provisions of this Act have been substantially complied
with.

Fonnal defects.

103. The <leposit made by or on behalf of a person nominated
shall be retained pending the election, and after the election shall
be returned unless the person on whose behalf it was made HLils to
obtain at the election more than one-fifth of the number of votes
polled by the successful candidate who obtained the smallest number
of votes at the eleetion in which case it shall be forfeited to the
King.

Deposit to be
forfeited in
certain cases.
W. A, ill.•. 120.

10i. In eleetions for the Senate the place of nomination shall be
stated in the writ. In elections for the House of Representatives
the chief polling place for the Division shall be the place of nomination therein.

Place of
nomination.

W.A. ib. s. 81 (rl).
S, A, ib. s. 95 (rl).
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Hour of
nomination.
W.A.1899,
No. 20 s. 8~.
S.A.1896,
No. 667 s. no.

105. Twelve o'dock noon on the dav of nomination shall be the
hour of nomination, an(l the Conunouwealth Electoral Officer or
Divisional Retnrlling Officer shall then attend at the place of
nomination and puhlidy produce all nomination papers received
by him and declare the names and residences of all candidates
nominated.

Proceedings on
nomination day.
W.A. ib. s. 83.

106. The Commonwealth Electoral Officer or Divisional Returning Officer shall declare the candidates nominated duly elected if no
greater number are nominated than are required to be eleeted ; but
otherwise the proceedings shall stand luljou1'lle<1 to polling day.

S. A. ib.

~.

\)7.
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Death of
candidate aftel'
nomination.

107. If after the nominations have heen (leclared and before
polling day any candidate dies and the candidates remaining are not
greater in number than the candidates required to he elected they
shall forthwith be declared to he elected and the writ returned.

Failure of
election.

108. Whenever an election wholly or partially fails a new writ
shall forthwith be issued fin' a supplementary election.
An election shall he deemed to have whOll v failed if no candidate
is nominated or returned as elected.
.
An election shall be deemed to have partially failed whenever one
or more candidates is returned as elected, but not the full number
required to be elected.
PART
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Application for a
postal vote
certificate.
S. A. it. s. 98.
W. A. it. s. 84.

109. Any electOl"(a) who has reason to believe that he will on polling day be
more than five miles from the polling place for which he
is enrolled; or
(b) who being a woman believes that she will on account of illhealth be unable on polling day to attend the polling
place to vote; or
(c) who will he prevented by serious illness or infirmity from
attending the polling place on polling day;
may after the issue of the writ and before polling' day make application in the Form K in the Schedule to the Returning Officer for the
Division in which h,e lives for a postal vote certificate.

Certificate and
ballot-paper.

110. The postal vote certificate in the Form L in the Schedule
shall be delivered or posted to the elector, together with a postal
ballot-paper with a counterfoil attached and also an envelope, duly
addressed to the Returning Officer at the chief polling place of the
Division. The postal ballot-paper may be in the Form 1\1 in the
Schedule for elections for the Senate, and in the Form ~ for elections
for the House of Representatives.

ReturningOfficer to initial
ballot-paper.
S. A. ib. s. 100.

111. The Returning Officer shall initial all postal ballot-papers
issued, and shall keep~ and numher the applications in consecutive
order, writing the corresponding number on the counterfoil of the
ballot-paper.

r
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112. Any elector who has received a postal ballot-paper shall
in the presence of a postmaster or a police or stipendiary or special
magistrate or a head master of a 1State school or snch other person
employed in the public service of the Commonwealth oj' of any State
as IDay be appointed for the purposes of this section by the GovernorGeneral and of no other person record his vote as follows : (i.) By exhibiting the ballot-paper unmarked and in the condition in which it \vas issued:
(ii.) By marking his vote on the ballot-paper, but so that the
postmaster magistrate head master or other person
appointed shall not see the vote:
(iii.) By signing his name on the counterfoil :
(iv.) By presenting the ballot-paper, folded up, to be witnessed:
(v.) By enclosing the ballot-paper with the counterfoil attached
as witnessed, together with the postal vote certificate in
the envelope, addressed to the Returning Officer, and
having closed the envelope, by handing it at once to
such postmaster magistrate or head master or other
person as aforesaid for posting.
For the purposes of this section the term "postmaster" shall
mean a postmaster on the permanent classified list.
113. The vote may be marked on a postal ballot-paper(a) In elections for the Senate by writing the name of each
candidate for whom the elector votes on the ballot-paper;
and
(b) In eiections for the House of Representatives by writing
the name of the candidate for whom the elector votes
on the ballot-paper.
114. It shall be the duty of the postmaster police stipendiary
special magistrate head master of a 1State school or other person
appointed to immediately witness any postal ballot-paper presented
for witnessing, and on no account except as provided in section one
hundred and twenty-two to look at the voter's vote.

How yote
recorded.
S.A. 1896,
No. 667 s. 101.

Marking of

postal vote.

Witnessing of
postal ballotpaper.

115. The postmaster, or police, stipendiary, or special magistrate,
or head master of a State school, or other person employed in the
pu11ic service of the Commonwcalth or any State who is appointed
by the Governor-Geneml for the purposes of section one hundred
and twelve of this Act who receives the envelope containing a postal
ballot-paper for posting shall forthwith post it.

Postal ballotpaper to be
immediately
posted.

116. The vote marked on a postal ballot-paper shall not except
as provided in section one hundred and twenty-two be looked at by
any person other than the voter, until the counting of the votes at
the scrutiny, amI the envelope in which the postal ballot-paper is
placed shall not, after it has heen closed, be opened until the
scrutiny.

Postal ballotpaper not to be
opened until the
scrutiny.

117. The Returning Officer shall note on the lists of voters all
postal vote certificates issued; and no elector who has received any
snch certificate shall be entitled to vote at any polling booth nnless
he delivers ,up his certificate to the presiding' officer before he votes.

Returnin u
Officer to ~lOtify
issue of
certificate.
S. A. ib. s. 108.
>
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118. If there is uot time to conveniently note tlle issue of any
postal vote certificate on any list of voters, the HeturnillO' Officer
shall immediately advise the presiding- officer at the'" pollino'
place at which the elector is entitled to vote of the issue of th~
certificate.

presiding officer.
S.A. 1896.
K o. 667 s. 104.

Letters to he
produced at
scrutiny.
S. A. ib. s. lOr,.

Officer to decide.
S.A. ill. s. 106.

Mistakes.
S. A. ilJ. s. 107.

Yoter whose
sight is
impaired.
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119. At the scrutiny the Officer couducting the scrutiny shall
produce, unopened, all envelopes containing postal Yotes received up
to the close of the poll, and at the scrutiny the enyelopes shall be
opened in the preseuce of the scrntilleers present, and shall be dealt
with as follows : (a) The Officer shall produce all applications f()r postal vote
certificates :
(b) The Officer, without ullfolcling the IH1Jlot-paper or allowing
it to be inspected, shall compare the signature of the
Yoter on the eounterfoil with the signature to the
application, and allow the scrntilleers to inspect both
signatures, and shall determine whether the signature
on the ballot-paper is that of the applicant:
(c) If the Yote is allowed the Officer shall tear off the counterfoil and insert the ballot-paper in the ballot-box:
(d) If the Officer rejects the ballot-paper, then the certificate
and ballot-paper shall be preserved by him for production at any Court of Disputed Heturns that may be held
on or about the election, the ballot-papet" being at once
sealed up without being unfolded or inspected:
(e) Ballot-papers so allowed shall be placed in a ballot-box by
themselves, nnd, when they haye all been inserted, the
counting of the Yotes shall commence:
(f) Postal ballot-papers which are not duly witnessed shall
not be allowed at the scrutiny.
120. The decision of the Officer conducting the scrutiny as to
the allowance or disallowance of any postal vote shall be subject
only to review by the Court of Disputed Returns.
121. Ko postal Yote shall be rejected because the surname only
of a candidate has been written thereon if no other candidate has
the same surname nor by reason of any mistake in spelling where
the elector's intention is clear.
122. 'Where any elector who has received a postal ballot-paper
satisfies the postmaster or police, stipendiary, or special magistrate
or head master of a State school or other persoll appointed as
aforesaid that his sight is so impaired that he is unable to vote
without assistance such postmaster or police, stipendiary, or special
magistrate or head master of a State school, or other person
appointed as aforesaid may and at the request of such elector shall
for him in the presence of a witness (if so desired by such elector)
mark the postal ballot-paper as such elector may designate and
indicate to such elector the place for his signature and if desired
shall enclose the ballot-paper in the envelope produced.

1902.
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123. If the proceedings on the dar of nomination stand adjourned Pulling',
II·. ,I.
to polling day, the Heturning Officer shall immelliatel,I' make all So.
~u :~.
necessary arrangements for taking the poll.
124. Iu particular he shall(i.) Appoint a presiding officer to preside at each polling place
at which he will not be continuously present:
(ii.) Appoint all necessary poll clerks and doorkeepers:
(iii.) Provide and furnish proper polling booths and ballotboxes:
(iv.) Provide ballot-papers and lists of voters.
125. The Heturning Officer shall be the presiding officer at the
chief polling place.
126. Any presiding officer may appDint a substitute to perform
his duties during his temporary absence and may, if authorized by
the Returning Officer so to do, appoint one or more assistant
presiding officers to assist him in presiding' at any polling booth,
and any assistant presilling' officer may, sul,ject to the direction of
the presiding officer, exercise all or any of his powers.
127. No part of any premises licensed for the sale of intoxicating
liquor shall be used fo!' the purposes of any polling lJOoth.
128. Polling booths shall have separate voting compartments,
constructed so as to screen the voters from observation while they
are marking their ballot-papers, and each voting compartment shall
be furnished with a pencil ±()r the use of voters.

Vuty of
Hetlu'liing
Ortkel'.
:-I, ~-\. l~~J(j,
:Xo. GGt ~. HID.

Pl'(':;iding" otfieel'.
ib. ~. llll.
,Yo A, i h. r-:;. ~::::;.
S.~\.

Substitute.
8.~\, ih. 8. 11I.
"-. A. it>. s. t:M.

l' 0

1i('ell~(·-1

pl'ellli~es
u~ed.

to be

S. A. ib. s.

1l~.

\\~.

A. ib. s. DU.

Sepal'at(' Yotill,~'
cOmpal'tlllent~.

S. A. ill. s. 114.
\r. A. i1>. ~. D:2.

129. Each polling booth shall he provided with a ballot-box J~allot~box('~.
having both an inner and an outer cover, with a lock and key to S. .-\.. ih. s. IIi!.
each, and with a cleft in the inner cover for receiving the ballot- 'r. A. ib. ~. !}:J.
papers.
130. The Lists of voters shall be Lists of the electors on the Roll
enrolled for the polling place, and such Lists shall before the hour
for commencing the poll be signed by the lletmning Officer and
delivered to the presiding officers for their guidance during the
polling.
131. Ballot-papers to be used in the eleetion of Senators may be
in the Form 0 in the Schedule.
132. Ballot-papers to be used in the election of .Members of the
House of Representatives may be in the Form P in the Schedule.

Li1'ts of
Yote.
S.A. ih.

~:l'Jlat('

Yoter~
~.

to

11(;.

ballot-

paper.

Hou~e of
Uepl'esentati\-('s
lmllot·papcr.

133. In printing the ballot-papers]~allot -IKI.})el's.
(i.) The names of all candidates duly nominated shall be S. A. ih. ~. 117.
printed in alphabetical order aeeording to their 'r..A. ih. s, 04.
surnames:
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(ii.) If there are two or more candidates of the same surname
their names shall he printed according to the alplutbetical
order of their christian names, or if their christian
names a,re the s1tme, then according to the alphahetical
order of their residences, arranged and stated on the
ballot-paper:
(iii.) -Where similarity in the names of two or more candidates
is likely to cause confusion, the (;ommonwealth Electoral
Officer for the State or the Divisional Retlll'ning Officer
conducting the election may alTange the numes with
such description or nddition as will distinguish them
from one another:
(iv.) A squnre shall be printed 0Ilposite the llame of each
candidate.
Ballor-paper"
initialeu.
W. A. lS\)O, 'i o.
~o s. ~)7.
is.A.180(),
1'0. 6lii ..,. 120.

Scrutineers.
W.A. ih.

nS-9D.
KA. it.
l';~.

!-is. 121-1~2.

Appointment.,
how ma(le.
\V._-\... ib. s. 100.
S.A. it. 8. E3.

Person~ present
at polling"
W. A. it. s. 10I.

S.A. ib.

~.

1:24.

The polling.
W.A. it. s. liB.
S.A. ilJ..... 1"2::.

134. Xo ballot-pnper shall be delivered to nny voter without
being first initialed by the presiding officer, and an exaet account
shall be kept of all initialed bnllot-papers. The initials of the
presiding officer shall be plnced on the back of the ballot-paper in
such a position as to be easily seen when the ballot-paper is folded
so as to conceal the names of the candidates.
135. Scrutineers may hlf appointed by candidates to represent
them at polling places during the polling, but so that not more
than one scrutineer shall be allowed to each candidate at each
polling booth or subdivision of a polling booth, and appointments of
, scrutineers shall be made by notice to the Returning Officer, signed
by the candidate, giving the name and address of the scrutineer, or
without such notice lJy permission of the Returning Officer.
136. "No candidate shall in any way take part in the conduct of
an eleetion; and no one, other than the presiding officer, the poll
clerks, doorkeepers, and scrutineers, and the electors voting and
about to vote, shall be permitted to enter or remain in the polling
booth during the polling except by permission of the presiding"
officer.
137. The polling shall lJe conducted as follows :(i.) Before any vote is taken the presiding officer shall exhibit
the lJallot-box empty, and shall then securely fasten and
seal its inner cover so that nothing can be removed
without breaking the seal:
(ii.) The poll shall open at eight o'clock in the morning, and
shall not dose until all electors present in the polling
booth at seven o'clock in the evening, and desiring to
vote, have voted:
(iii.) At the close of the poll the presiding officer shall
publicly close, fasten, and seal the outer cover and take
charge of' the lJallot-box, and with the least possible
delay forward it for the purposes of scrutiny; and it
shall on no account be opened excel)t as allowed by this
Act.

~o.
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138. Subject to section thirty-one an elector shall only be entitled
to vote for the Division in which he lives, and for which he is enrolled,
provided that an elector who has changed his place of living may
continue to vote for the Division for which his name is enrolled
nntil his name is transferred to some other Roll, if he has taken all
necessary steps to procure the transfer of his name to the Roll for the
Division in which he lives, forthwith, after he has lived in such
Division for one month.

Eleetors to vote
for division in
which they lire

1902.
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139.-(1.) Any elector may vote at the polling place for which
he is enrolled, or if he is alJsent from the polling place for which he
is enrolled may vote at any other polling place for the same Division
in an election flJr the Honse of Hepresentatives, if he makes and
signs before the presiding officer a declaration in the Form Q in the
Schedule.
(2.) Any elector when voting at a polling place at elections for
the Senate shall, except as provided in sub-section (::I) of this
section, only be entitled to vote at the polling place for which he is
enrolled.
(3.) Provided always that the regulations under this Act may
provide facilities for enabling electors to vote at elections for the
Senate or for the House of Representatives at other polling places
within the State in which the election is held, and may provide for
all matters (not inconsistent with this Act) necessary or convenient
to be prescribed for the purpose of carrying this part of this section
into effect, and in particular for the following matters : (a) 'rhe form of ballot-paper to be used;
(b) The method of dealing with the ballot-papers; and
(c) The allowance or disallowance and counting of the ballotpapers.
140. Every person claiming to vote at any polling booth shall
state his christian name and surname, and, if so desired by the presiding officer, any other particulars necessary to be stated in the
Roll for the purpose of identifying the name upon the Roll under
which the vote is claimed.
141. The presiding officer may, and at the request of any
scrutineer shall, put to any person claiming to vote all or any
of the following questions:(i.) Are you the person whose name appears as [here state
name under which the person claims to vote] on the
Holl for this Division?
(ii.) Are you of the full age of twenty-one years?
.
(iii.) Have you already voted, either here or elsewhere, at this
election?
(iv.) Are you disqualified from voting?
142. If any person refnses to answer fully any question put to
him by the presiding officer, or by his answer shows that he is not
entitled to vote, his claim to vote shall be rejected.
143. The voter's answer to the questions shall be conclusive, and
the matter shall not be further inquired into during the polling.

"~here electors
may vote.

Persons claiming
to vote to goi ve
name and other
particulars.
IV.A. 18HH,
Ko. 20 s. 104
sub·s. (T.)
S.A.18\)6,
Ko. 667 s. 126
sub·s. (1.)

Questions to be
put if Yoter
challenged.
Q. 188.>, X o. 1:~
s. 6~~.

Consequence of
an~wer8.

W. A. ib. s. 107.
S. A. ib. s. 12\).
Answer
conclusive.
IY.A. ib. s. 108.
S. A. ib. s. 130.
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144. No omission of any christian name, or entry of a wrong
christian name, or address, or occupation, and no mistake in the
spelling of any surname, shall warrant the rejection at any polling
of any claim to vote if the voter is sufficient ly identified in the
. opinion of the presiding officer, and no female eledor shall be disqualified from voting under the name allpearing on the Roll because
her surname has been changed by marriage.

Ballot·papel'to
he handed to
elector.

List of yotel'S to
be marked on
\'oting~pa,pel'

being issued.
Vote to be
n1arked in
Ijrivate.
W.A. ib. s. 104
sub·s. (3.)
S. A. ib. s. 12(j
sub·s. (ITI.)

Assistance to
blind \-otel'~.

Spoilt ballotpapers.
W.A. i1>. s. 104
sub·s. (5.)
S.A. ib. s. 126
sub·s. (y.)

How votes to be
nlarked in
Senate elections.

145. If the name under which the person claims to vote is upon
the List of voters for the polling place, and his right to vote is not
challengell, or, if challenged, he answers the pre,.,cribed questions
satisfactorily, the presiding officer or a poll clerk shall hand to him
a ballot-paper duly initialed, but the presiding officel' shall, at the
request of any scrutineer, take note of any objection and keep a
record thereof.
Provided that the fact that an eledor's Dame is not on the List of
voters for the polling place shall not prevent him from voting in
eases where provision is made by regulation allowing ele[:tors to vote
at polling places other than the polling places for which they are
enrolled subject to section one hundred and thirty-nine.
146. Immediately upon hamling the ballot-paper to the person
claiming to vote, the presiding officer shall place a mark against
the person's name on the List of voters.
147. Upon receipt of the ballot-paper the voter shall without
c1elay(a) Hetire alone to some unoccupied compartment of the booth,
and there, in private, mark his vote on the ballot-paper
in the manner hereafter lles~ribed :
(b) Fold the Imllot-paper so as to conceal the names of the
candidates and to clearly show the initials of the presiding officer, and exhibit it so folded to the presiding
officer, and then forthwith openly, and without unfolding
it, deposit it in the ballot-box:
(c) Quit the booth.
148. If any voter stttisfies the presiding officer that his sight is
so impaired or that he is so illiterate that he is unable to vote without assistance, the presiding officer in the presence of such scrutineers
as may be present shallmttrk, fold, and deposit his ballot-paper for
him.
149. If any voter satisfies the presiding officer, before his ballotpaper is deposited in the ballot-box, that he has spoilt it by mistake
or accident, he may, on giving it up, receive a new bttllot-paper
from the presiding officer, who shall there and then destroy the
spoilt ballot-paper.
150. In elections for the Senate the voter shall mark his ballotpaper by making a cross in the square opposite the name of each
candidate for whom he votes. The voter shall vote for the full
number of candidates to be elected.
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151. In eleeiions for members of the House of Hepresentatives
the voter shall mark his ballot-paper by making a erosR in the
square opposite the name of the candidate for whom he votes.

How vat-tee-; to be
marked in
Hou~e of
Hepresentatiyes
eledions.
See Q. 180:],
Xo. 268. ~~.
Adjournment of
polling on
account of riot.
W.A.18fJ0,
No, 20 s. 110.
8.A.18fJ6,
No. fi67 ~. 142.
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152. The presiding officer lllay a(ljollrn the polling from day to
day in any case where the polling iR interrupted or obstructed by
riot or open violence.
153. If from any cause any polling booth at a polling place is
not opened on polling <Itty the Heturning Officer 01' the presiding
officer may adjourn the polling for tt periOll not to exceed twenty-one
days, and shall forthwith give public notice of the adjournment.

PART

XII.-THE

Adjournment in
other case~.

SCRUTINY.

General P I'ovisions.

154. The result of the polling shall be ascertained by scrutiny.
155. The scrutiny shall be conducted as follows : (i.) It shall commence as soon as practicable after the closing
of the poll:
(ii.) The scrutineers and any persons approved by the Officer
conducting the scrutiny may be present:
(iii.) All the proceedings at the scrutiny shall be subject to
the inspection of the scrutineers :
(iv.) All informal votes Rhall be rejected, and the number
recorded:
(v.) The scrutiny may be adjourned as may be necessary until
the counting of the votes is complete.

Scrutiny.
\V. A. ib. s. 110.
8.A. ib. ". 18:;.
How conducted.
W.A. il>. ". 111.
S. A. il>. ". 184.

156. Each candidate may appoint one scrutineer to represent
him at the scrlltiny.

Power to
appoint
sCl'utineers.

157. Any scrutineer may object that any ballot-paper is informal,
and thereupon the officer conducting the scrutiny shall mark the
hallot-paper "admitted" or "rejected," according to his decision
on the' objection; and such decision shttll be final, subject only to
reversal by the Court of Disputed Heturns.

Berntineer may
object to vote ~
as informal
W.A. ib. ". III

158. A ballot-paper shall he informal if(rt) It is not duly initialed by the presiding officer; or
(b) In elections for the Senate it has (not being a postal hallotpaper) no cross in the square opposite th(; name of any
candidate or haR crosses in squares opposite the names
of a greater or less number of candidates than the
number required to be elected or being a postal ballotpttper it has no names written on it or has a grettter
or less number of names written on it than there are
candidates required to be elected; or
(c) In elections for the House of Representatives it has (not
being a postal ballot-paper) no cross in a square opposite

(HI).
S. A. il>. ". l:H

(ix.).

Informal ballot·
papers.
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the name of a candidate, or has crosses in squares
opposite the names of more than one candidate, or being
a postal ballot-paper it has no candidate's name written
on it, or has the name of more than one candidate
written on it ; or
(d) It has upon it any mark or writing not authorized by this
Act to be put upon it which in the opinion of the Returning Officer will enable any person to identify the voter.
.Preservation of
ballot·pape".

159. All ballot-papers used for voting shall be preserved as and
in such custody as shall be prescribed until the election can be no
longer questioned when they shall be destroyed.
Pr01:isions relating to Electionsfor the Senate.

Serutiny of votes
in Senate
elections.

160. In elections for the Senate the scrutiny shall be conducted
by Divisional Returning Officers and Assistant Returning Officers
as follows : (a) Each Divisional Returning Officer shall open all ballotboxes for his Division except those to be opened by
Assistant Returning Officers.
(b) Each Assistant Returning Officer shall open all ballotboxes from polling places within or for the portion of
the Division in which he exercises his powers.
(c) Divisional J1eturning Officers and Assistant Returning
Officers shall count all the votes found in the boxAs
opened by them respectively, rejecting all informal
ballot-papers, and shall make and keep a record of the
number of votes counted by them from such boxes
.
respectively.
(d) Each Assistant Returning Officer shall seal up all ballotpapers counted by him, and shall certify by indorsement
on the copy of the ,Vrit received by him the number of
votes given for each candidate as shown by the ballotpapers so counted; and shall transmit the ballot-papers
so sealed and the copy of the Writ so indorsed to his
Divisional Returning Officer.
(e) The Divisional Returning Officer shall certify by indorsement on his copy of the ·Writ the number of votes given
for each candidate bv electors enrolled for the Division
and forward the cOI1Y of the Writ so indorsed to the
Commonwealth Electoral Officer for the State.

Casting vote of
Electoral
Officer.

161. The Commonwealth Electoral Officer for the State shall,
from the copies of the Writ forwarded to him by the Divisional
Returning Officers, ascertain the total number of votes polled by
each candidate, and in the event of an eqnality of votes shall give a
casting vote for the purpose of deciding the election, but except as
provided in this section he shall not vote at the election. The
candidates to the number required to be elected who receive the
greatest number of votes shall be elected.
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r:f Representatives.

162. In elections for the House of Hepresentativcs the scrutiny
shall be conducted by the Divisional Retnrning Officers and
Assistant HetUl'ning Officers.
.
163. Each Assistant l1eturning Officer shall, in the presence of
such scrutineers as choose to he present, open all ballot-boxes containing the ballot-papers received from polling places within or for
that portion of the Division in which he exercises his powers, amI
;,;hall(i.) Arrange the ballot-papers under the names of the
Tespee:tive candidates by placing in a separate parcel all
those which luwe a cross set opposite the name of the
same candidate, rejecting all informal ballot-papers.
(ii.) Place in another parcel all the ballot-papers which have
been rejected as irlf(mnal.
(iii.) Transmit the following information by telegram or some
other expeditious manner to the Divisional Returning
Officer-(a) The number of votes recorded for each
candidate; and (b) The total number of ballot-papers
rejected as informal.
(iv.) Seal up such parcels and transmit them to the Divisional
Returning Officer.
164. Inelections for the House of Hepresentatives the Divisional
Returning Officer shall open all hallot-hoxes not opened by
Assistant Returning Officers, and shall deal with the ballot-pa pel's
therein by arranging them under the names of the respective candidates and placing in a separate parcel all those which have a cross
set opposite the name of the same candidate, rejecting informal
voting-papers, and on receipt of the information giving the results
of the counting of the hallot-papers hy the Assistant Returning
Officers in the Division shall proceed to ascertain the final result of
the election, and in the event of an equality of votes shall give a
casting vote for the pnrpose of deciding the election, but except as
provided in this section he shall not vote at the election. The canclidate who receives the greatest number of votes shall be elected.

HfTutillyat
ejection's fm'
House of
Rl:'}Jre~entati,-es.

A~~i~tant

Retlll"lling
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PAnT XIII.-THE RETFRX OF THE ·WRITS.

165. In elections for the Senate, the Commonwealth Electoral
Officer for the State in which the election is held shall, as soon as
conveniently may be after the resnlt of the election has been
ascertained(a) At the place of nomination declare the resnlt of the election
and the names of the candidates elected:
(b) Ry indorsement nnder his hand certify on the original
writ the names of the candidates elected, and return
the writ to the Governor of the State in which it was
issued.

Hetlll'll of \\Tits
for election of
Senators,
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Return of W1'1t~
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166. In elections for the House of Hepresentatives the Divisional
Returning Officer shall, as soon as conveniently may be after the
result of the election has ])een ascertained(a) At the chief polling place of the Division publicly declare
the result of the election and the name of the candidate
elected:
(b) By indorsement under his hand certify on the original writ
the name of the candidate elected, and return the writ
through the Commonwealth Electoral Officer for the
State In which the election is held.

Repre::;entati\T~.

COl'l'eetioll of
error:;,
\\T. .-\..

umn,

"Ko. :?O s. 117.
S.A. 1~n(j.

No. (jOI s.

un.

Exten:::ion of
time.
\V. A. ib. ~, 118.
S.A. ill. ,. HI.

167. Any delay, error, or omission in the printing, preparation,
issue, transmission, or return of any roll, writ, ballot-papers, or list
of voters, may 1e remedied, removed, rectified, and supplied by
Proclamation specifying the matter dealt with, and providing for
the course to be follo\\"ed, and such course shall be valid and
sufficient.
168. Within twenty days before or after the (lay appointed for
any election the person cansing the writ to be issued may provide for
extending the time for holding the election or for returning the writ,
or meeting. any difficulty which might otherwise interfere with the
due course of the election; and any provision so made shall be valid
and sufficient: Provided that(i.) Public notice shall be immediately given in the State or
Division in which the election is to be held of any
extension of the time for holding the election:
(ii.) :Xo polling day shall be postponed under this section at
any time later than seven days hefore the time originally
appointed.
PART XIV.-LDIITATION OF ELECTORAL EXPENSES.

Rates of
expendi tUl'(',

Expen"e:-;
allowed.
8..-\. ill. fo'. 1-1;1,

Electoral
expensei'.
S. A. it.

~.

143.

169. K 0 electoral expense shall be inclll'red or authorized by
a candidate in respect of any candidature(a) In elections for the Senate in excess of Two hundred and
fifty pounds:
(b) In elections for the House of Hepresentatives in excess of
One hundred pounds.
170.

:x 0

electoral expense shall be incurred or authorized
except in respect of the following matters : (i.) Phrchasing' electoral rolls:
(ii.) Printing, advertising, publishing, issuing, and distributing
addresses by the candidate and notices of meetings:
(iii.) Stationery, messages, postages, a,nd telegrams:
(iv.) Committee rooms:
(v.) Public meetings and halls therefor:
(vi.) Scrutineers.
171. "Electoral expense" ineludes all expenses incurred by or
on behalf or in the interests of anv candidate at or in connexion
with any election, excepting only the personal and reasonable living
and travelling expenses of the candidate.
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172.-(i.) Within eight weeks after the result of any election
has been declared, eyery candidate at the election shall sign before a
Jnstice of the Peace and file with the Commonwealth Electoral
{)fficer for the State a true return of his electoral expenses,
:showiug(a) All electoral expenses paid:
(b) All disputed and unpaid claims for electoral expenses.
(ii.) The return may be in the Form R in the Schedule and
shall be accompanied by a receipted bill of particulars vouchin o' each
.
'""
payment 0 t·1'·
wo ponn.ds or more.
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PART XV.-ELECTORAL OFFEXCES.

173. To secure the due execution of this Act and the purity of
.elections the following acts are hereby prohibited and penalized:(i.) Breach or neglect of official duty:
(ii.) Illegal practices, including((() Bribery:
(b) 1; mlue influence:
(iii.) Electoral offences.
174. "Breach or neglect of official duty" ineludes(i.) Any attempt by any officer to influence the vote of any
elector, or, except by recording his vote, the result of
anv election:
(ii.) The -disclosure of any knowledge officially acquired by any
officer touching the vote of any elector:
(iii.) Any neglect or refusal by any officer to discharge any
official duty, and any violation by any officer of any
proyision of this Act:
(iv.) Any attempt by a penwn authorized or required by this
Act to witness the signature of an elector on the
counterfoil of a postal ballot-paper to influence the vote
of the elector whose signature he witnesses or except as
provided by section one hundred and twenty-two to
look at the elector's vote: and
(v.) Any disclosure by any person authorized to mark the vote
of an elector on a postal ballot-paper touchillg ~he vote
of the elector.
Breach or neglect of official duty is punishable by a penalty not
·exceeding Two hundred pounds, or by imprisonment not exceeding
-one year.
175. Whoever(i.) Promises, or offers, or suggests any valuable consideration,
advantage, recompense, reward, or benefit for or on
account of, or to induce any candidature, or withdrawal
of candidature, or any vote or omission to vote, or any
support of, or opposition to, any candidate, or any
promise of any such vote, omission, support, or opposition:
2

B

OffencE'S.

W.A.1S[)!),
No. 20~. 12:(
8,1\. ih. s. 1;;=3.

Breach

01'
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,,~. A. ill. ~. 124.
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(ii.) Gives or takes any valuable consideration, advantage~
recompense, reward, or benefit for, or on account of,
any such candidature, withdrawal, vote, omission,
support, or opposition, or promise thereof:
(iii.) Promises, offers, or suggests any valuable consideration r
advantage, recompense, reward, or benefit, for bribery~
or gives or takes any valuable consideration, advantage,
recompense, reward, or benefit for bribery:
shall be guilty of bribery.
Definition.
W. A. 1891), "X o.
~O s. 126.
S. A. 1896, "X o.
067 s. 156.

lJmlue influence.
'V.A. ib. s. 127.
S. A ib. ~. V/;.

Definitiull.
\V.A. ib. s. 128
S.A. ib. s. 15S.

Exception.
,V. A. iL. s. 129.
S. A. ih. s.. 159.
Illegal practices.
B.A. ib. s. 160
>ub·,ec. (il).

176. Without limiting the effect of the general words in the
preceding section, "bribery" particularly includes the supply of
meat, drink, or entertainment after the nominations have been
officially declared, or horse or carriage hire for any voter whilst
going to or returning from the poll, with a view to influence the
vote of an elector.
17'7. Whoever(i.) Threatens, offers, or suggests any violence, injury, punishment, damage, loss, or disadvantage for or on account
of, or to induce any candidature, or withdrawal of
caudidature, or any vote, or any omission to vote, or any
support or opposition to any candidate, or any promise
of any vote, omission, support, or opposition: or
(ii.) Uses, causes, inflicts, or procures any violence, punishment,
damage, loss, or disadvantage for or on account of any
such candidature, withdrawal, vote, omission, support,
or opposition:
shall be guilty of undue influence.
178. Without limiting the effect of the general wOl'lls in the
preceding section, "undue influence" includes every interference or
attempted interference with the free exercise of the franchise of any
voter.
1 79. No declaration of public policy or promise of public action
shall be deemed bribery or undue influence.
180. In addition to briberv and undue influence the f()llowing
shall he illegal practices:- .
(a) Any publication of any electoral advertisement hand-hill or
pamphlet or any issue of any electoral notice without at
the end thereof the name and address of the person
authorizing the same, and on the face of the notice the
name and address of the person anthorizing the notice;
(b) Printing or publishing any printed electoral advertisement
hand-bill or pamphlet (other than an advertisement in
a newspaper) without the name and place of business
of the printer being printed at the foot of it;
(c) Any contravention by a candidate of the provisions of
Part XIV. of this Act relating to the Limitation of
Eleetoral Expenses.

Commonwealtlt Electoral.
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181. Any illegal practice shall be punishable as follows :(a) Bribery or undue influence by a penalty not exceeding Two
hundred pounds, or by imprisonment not exceeding one
year;
(b) Any other illegal practice by a penalty not exceeding One
hundred pounds, or by imprisonment not exceeding six
months.
182. The matters mentioned in the first tlolumn of the table at
the foot of this section are electoral offences punishable as provided
in the second column of the table opposite the statement of the
offence.

Punishment.
W.A.1899,
X o. 20 s. 132.
S.A. 1896,
~ o. ()u7 s. lliL

Eleetoral
offences.
W. A. ill. s. 1:14.
S. A. ill. s. 16:5.

Table qf Electoral (ji/ences and Punishments.
First

Colul1ln.~Offenees.

Second Column.-Punishments.

Falsely personating any person to seeure a
ballot-paper to which the personator is
not entitled, or personating any other
person for the purpose of voting
Fmudulently destroying or defacing any
nomination or ballot-paper
Fraudulently putting any ballot or other
paper into the ballot-box
Fraudulently taking any ballot-paper out of
any polling booth
Forging or uttering, knowing the same to
be forged, any nomination, voter's certificate, or ballot-paper
In any polling booth on polling day misconducting himself, or failing to obey the
lawful directions of the presiding officer
Supplying ballot-papers without authority
Lnlawfully destroying, taking, opening, or
otherwise interfering with ballot-boxes or
ballot-papers
•
Voting more than once at t he same election
".agering on the result of any election
Wilfully defacing, mutilating, destroying, or
removing, any notice, list, or other document affixed by any Returning Officer or
by his allthot'ity
\Vilfully nmking ,my false statement in any
claim, "pplication, return, or declaration,
or in anower to a question under this Act
Distcibuting any advertisement, hand-bill,
or p"mphlet published in contravention of
section one hundred and eighty
Any contravention of this Act for which no
other punishment is provided

!

Imprisonment not exceeding two years

!

I

i

Imprisonment not exceeding two years
Imprisonment not exceeding six
months
Imprisonment not exceeding six
months
Imprisonment not exceeding two years
Penalty not exceeding Fifty pounds,
or imprisonment not exceeding one
month
Imprisonment not exceeding six
months
Imprisonment not
exceeding six
months
Penalty not exceenlllg Fifty pounds,
or imprisonment not exceeding three
months
Penalty not exceeding Fifty pounds
Penalty not exceeding Two pounds

Imprisonment
years

not

exceeding

two

Penalty not exceeding Fifty pounds,
or imprisonment not exceeding one
month
Penalty not exceeding Fifty pounds.

183. Whoever in any polling booth on polling day misconducts
himself, or fails to obey the lawful directions of the presiding officer,
may be removed from the polling booth by any constable or by any
person authorized by the presiding officer.
2
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184:. Any person so removed re-entering or attempting to re-enter
the polling booth without the permission of the presiding officer
shall be guilty of a further electoral offence, pnnishable on conviction by twice the penalties p~'escribed in the table for the original
ofiEmce.
185. Any person incurring or authorizing any electoral expense
on behalf of a candidate without the written authoritv of the candidate or of his agent. authorized in writing shall be guilty of a
contravention of this Act.
186. Every person shall be liable for an illegal practice COIilmitted directly or indirectly by himself, or by any other person on
his behalf, and with his knowledge or authority.
187. Any attempt. to commit an offence against this Act shall
be an offence against this Act punishable as if the offence had been
committed.

(,~ertificate
edtlence.
W.A. ih. s. 11l.
S. A. ill. ~. 170.

188. On any prosecution under this Act the certificate of the
Chief Electoral Officer for the Commonwealth, Commonwealth
Electoral Officer for a 8tate, or Returning Officer that the election
mentioned in the certificate was duly held and that the person
named in the certificate was a candidate at the election shall be
evidence of the matter stated.

lIard labour ma \"
be awardc(l.
.

189. 'Where imprisonment maybe awarded for an offence against
this Act it may be awarded with or withont hard labour.

Indidah:('
offenees.

190. Offences against this Act punishable by imprisonment
exceeding one year are indictable offences.

Suuuuan
convidi(·)ll.

191. All offences against this Act which are not indictable
offences shall be punishable on summary conviction.

P ART X VI.-CoURT
Method of
disputing

elections.

The Court of
Disputed

neturns.

OF DISPUTED RETURNS.

192. The validity of any election or return may be disputed by
addressed to the Court of Disputed Heturns and not otherWIse.
p~tition

193.-(1.) The High Court shall be the Court of Disputed
Returns, and shall have jurisdiction either to try the petition or to
refer it for trial to the Supreme Court of the State in which the
election was held or return made.
(:2.) When a petition has been so referred for trial to the Supreme
Court of a State, that Court shall have jurisdiction to try the
petition, and shall in res peet of the petition be and have all the
powers and functions of the Court of Disputed Returns.
(3.) Until the establishment of the High Court, the Supreme
Court of each State shall be the Court of Disputed Hetul'Ils in
respect of elections held or returns made in that State; and the
provisions of this Act with respect to the filing of petitions, the

If)02.
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deposit of security, and the duties of the Registrar, shall be read as
if the Supreme Court of the State, or the offices or Hegistrar,
:Master, or Prothonotary thereof, were substituted therein for the
High Court or a Hegistry or Registrar thereof respectively.
(J.) The jnrisdiction of the High Court or of the Supreme Court
of a State sitting as a Court of Disputed Returns, or in the exercise
of powers couferred by this section, may be exercised by a single
.J ustice or .J udge.

,

.

194. Every petition disputing an election or return in this Part
of this Act called the petition shall(a) Set out the facts relied on to invalidate the election or
return:
(0) Contain a prayer asking for the relief the petitioner claims
to he entitled to :
(c) Be signed by a candidate at the election in dispute or by a
person who was qualified to vote thereat:
(d) Be attested by two witnesses whose occupations and
addresses are stated:
(e) Be filed in the Principal Hegistry of the High Court or in the
District Registry of that Court in the capital city of the
State in which the election was held within fortv davs
after the return of the writ.
.
.

Requisites of
petitioll.

195. At the time of filing the petition the petitioner shall
deposit with the Principal Registrar or District Registrar (as the
case may he) of the High Court the sum of Fifty pounds as security
for costs.

Deposit as
security for
costs..

196. .No proceedings shall be had on the petition unless the
requirements of the preceding sections are complied with.
19'7. The Court of Disputed Hetul'lls shall sit as an open Court
and its powers shall include the following : (i.) To adjourn :
(ii:) To compel the attendance of witne~ses allll the prolludion
of documents:
(iii.) To examine witnesses on oath:
(iv.) To deelare that any person who was returned as eleded
was not duly eleded :
(v.) To declare any candidate duly eleded who was not
returned as eleded :
(vi.) To declare any election absolutely void:
(vii.) To dismiss or uphold the petition in whole or in part:
(viii.) To award costs:
(ix.) To punish any contempt of its authority hy fine or
imprisonment.
198. The Court shall inquire whether or not the petition is duly
signed, and 80 far as Holls and voting are concerned may inquire
into the identity of persons, and whether their votes were improperly
admitted or rejected, assuming the Roll to he correct; but the Court
shall not inquire into the correctness of any Holl.

l_

Xo pl'oeee(ling'
unless requisites
cOJllplied witll.

Powers of Court.

Inquiries by
Court.
W.A.1899,
~o. 20 s. 148.
S.A.1890,
:.\'0.667 s. l~t
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Real justice to
be observed.
\V.A.1899,
Ko. 20 s. 149.

199. The Court shall be guided by the substantial merits and
good conscience of each case without regard to legal forms or
technicalities. or whether the evidence before it is in accordance with
the law of m;idem:e or not.

Immaterial
errors not to
vitiate election.
W.A. ib. s. 150.
• S.A. 1896,
No. 667 s. 18(j.

200. No election shall be avoided on account of any delay in the
declaration of nominations, the polling, or the return of the writ, or on
account of the absence or error of any officer which shall not be proved
to have affected the result of the election.

Deeisions to be

201. All decisions of the Court shall be final and conclusive
without appeal, and shall not be questioned in any way.

final.
\V. A. ib. s. L')1.

Commonwealth Electoral.
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Copies of
petition minutes
of proceedings
and order of
Court to be !:lent
to House
affected.

202. The Principal Hegistrar or District Hegistrar of the High
Court shall forthwith after the filing of the petition forward to
the Clerk of the House of the Parliament affected by the petition a
copy of the petition, and after the trial of the petition shall forthwith
forward to such Clerk a copy of the order of the Court.

Deposit
applicable for
costs.
'V.A. ib. s. 154.
S.A. ib. s. 190.

203. If costs are awarded to any part." against the petitioner, the
deposit shall be applicable in payment of the sum ordered, but otherwise the deposit shall be repaid to the petitioner.

Other costs.

204. All other costs awarded by the Court, inelmling any balance
above the deposit payable by the petitioner, shall be recoverable as if
the order of' the Court were a judgment of' the High Court of
Australia, and such order, certified by the Court, may be entered as
a judgment of the High Court of Australia, and enforced
according·l.".

'V. A. ib. s. 15;),

Effect of
decision.
W.A. ib. s. 150,
S.A. ib. s. 192.

Power to make
rules of Court.

To be laid before
the Parliament.

205. Effect shall be given' to any decision of the Court as
follows : (i.) If any person returned is deelared not to have been duly
elected, he shall cease to be a Senator or Member of
the House of Hepresentatives ;
(ii.) If any person not returned is declared to have been
duly elected, he may take his seat accordingly;
(iii.) If any election is declared absolutely void a new election
shall he held.
206. The ,rustices of the High Court or a majority of them
or until the High Court is established the Governor-General may
make Rules of Court not incollsistent with this Act for carrying
this Part of' this Act into effect and in particular for regulating the
practice and procedure of the Court the forms to be usecl and the
fees to be paid by parties.
Every Rule of Comt made in pursuance ofthis section shall be laid
before the Senate and the House of Representatives within forty days
next after it is made if the Parliament is then sitting, or if the
Parliament is not then sitting then within forty days after the next
meeting of the Parliament; and if an Address is presented to the
Governor-General bv either House of the Parliament within the
next subseqnent fort." sitting clays of the House praying that any

1902.
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such rule may be allllulled the Governor-General may thereupon
annul the same; and the rule so annulled shall thenceforth become
voi(l and of no effect, but without prejudice to the validity of any
proceedings which have in the meantime been taken under it.
PART XVII.-JYIrscELLANEous.
207. All electoral papers provided for by this Act may be
transmitted through the post free of charge, subject to any postal
regulations, and all papers so transmitted, if duly addressed, shall, on
proof of postiug, unless the coutrary be shown, be deemed to have
been duly served on aud received by the person to whom they were
atlllressed on the day when in the ordinary course of post they should
have been received at his address.

Elect.oral matter
to he 5ent free
by post.
S. A. 18~6,
X o. G07 s. H13.

208. In all cases where it is impracticable to communicate any
electoral matter by post withont occasioning limIne delay, any
telegraphic advice communicated in the ordinary course shall suffice
for all the purposes of this Act as if the matter telegraphed had been
communicated in manIler provided by this Act.

Electoral matter
mas be sent In"
telegraph.
.
See S.A. ilJ.
s. HH.

209. The Forms in the Schedule mas be variJd as the circum-stances of the case may require.
'

Forms lllay be
"arieL!.

210.-(1.) The Governor-General may make regulations for
carrying out this Act.
(2.) All such regulations shall be notified in the Gazette, and
shall thereilpon have the force of bw.
(3.) All such regulations shall be laid before both Honses of the
Parliament within thirty days after the making thereof if the
Parliament is then sitting', and if not then within thirty days after
the next meeting of the Parliament.

Regnlations.

THE SCHEDULE.
Sed,ion

FORM A.
THE COM~IOXWEALTH OF AcSTRALIA.

Electoral Roll.
State of [here insert name of State].
Division of [here insert name of Division].
Roll of Electors who vote at [here insert name of1'ollillfl place].
_
); o.

[ Surname of !Christian names
eaeh
of each
Elector. I elector at fuJI
length.

I Sex.
, i Place of 1.1..nng. ''[ OccupatIOn.
.
1

I

I

Remarks ami. initialR to
It
t'lOllS.
ael'U

:~O.

~o.

ID.

Commonwealth Electoral.
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FOR:\I B.
TilE CmDIO"WEALTH OF AISrR\LLI.

The Commonwealth Electoral Acl l!l02.
Eler:iorrd Claim.
State of [here insert name of Stale].
Division of [here iU8cI't )lCime (!lIJic£'sion].
I claim to hav'e my name placed on the Electoral Roll for the above Divi,ion to
vote at [here IJIsert 71ame of 1'olliny place].
1. I am a [here insert natural-born or naturalized a8 the case m"y l)e] subject of the
King.
2. I am of the age of twenty-one years.
3. I am an inhnbitant of Australia and have lived therein for six months. antI live.
in the above Division.
.
4. My name is not, to the best of my knowledge, on the Electoml Roll for anyother Division.
Dated the
day of
19
SurnameChristian names at full lengthSexPlace of IivingOccupationUsual signatureRecei ved the
(lay of
19

Electoral Registrar.

FORM C.

Section ;")0.

CO~r:\[()X\VEALT[J OF AUSTRALlA.

The Commonwealth Electoral Act 1902.
Application 10 Trwuifer.
SurnalneChristian name at full lengthSexPresent place of living-Occupation-

formerly living at [here insert place] in the Stnte of [here inserl name of State] and'
registered to vote at
polling place, having bonafide changed my
place of Jiving, and lived within the DiYision of [here inserl name of Division] for notless than one month, do hereby claim to have my name transferred to the electoral
roll for the Division of [here i7lsert name of Divi.;ion] in the State of [here imert name
of State] amI to vote at
polling place.
Dated this

day of

19
[Signature.]

\Vitness-

FORM D.

Section 7:!.

ClnrMO:>WEALTlI OF AUSTHALIA.

The Commonwealth Electoral Act 1902.
Nolice of Ohjection.
I object to the name of [here in8ert the na-me, ]7lacc of livi7l'7, and occupation oj per80n
o/dected to, as in the )'oll] heing retained on the electoral roll for the Division of [hac
insert name of Division] in the State of [here insert name ofSlate] on the ground that,
[hae state yround, of olJjectioli J.
Dated this
day of
19

(Signed)

A. B., of [here 8tate addres8 and occupation (if o/decto)·].

COfmJ1onmealth Electoral.
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FORM E.
The Commonwealth Electoi'ul
Summ01l8.

No.

In.
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Mr.
You are required to appeal' at the sittings of the Revision Court to be held
at [here h/8ert name of place where COllrt is to be held] in the State of [here insert lIame
of State], on the
day of
,19 ,at thc
haul' of
o'dock in the
, to show cause why your
name should not be struck off the electoral roll for the Division of [here i""ert name of
Dic;sion], in the State of [here illsut name of State], on the ground that [here "tate
!1roundsji'om notice of objection].
Clerk of the Court.
.:\. B. - In ease you do not attend yon will be liable to have your name struck off withont further

I1oticc.

You lllay attend in person or you may by writing authorize allyperson to appear for you.

FORM F.
The Commonwealth Electoral Act 1902.
List of P"'80ns Objected to.
The following persons have been objected to as not being entitled to have their
names retained on the electoral roll for the Division of [here imert name of Di"';8ion]
in the State of [here imo't name 0/ State] and the objections will be heard at f1
Revision Court to be held at [here state place] in the State of [here insert name of
State] on the
day of
19 ,at
o'clock in the
noon.
Surname of
Elector.

I

Christian Hame of
each Elector at Full
Length.

Sex.

I
I

Place of Living.

Occupation.

Be ,tim I 7;),

Ground of
Objection.

~~~~.~--~~--~~-I~~--~

I

[Signed]
Clerk of Revision Court.
FORM G.
Writ for the Election of Senators.
Co~nlONwEALTH

OF AUSTRALIA.

HIS MAJESTY THE KING

To
[here insert name of State] :

the Commonwealth Electoral Officer for the State

GREETING.

\Ve command you to cause election to be made according to law of [her:· ill8ert
number] Senators for our State of [here insert name of State] to serve in the Senate of
the pf1rliament of the Commonwealth of Australia from and after the
clay of
19
And we appoint the
day of
19 f1t twelve o'clock noon to be the day and time before
which nominations of Senators at and for the sf1id election f1re to be made. And wc
appoint the
day of
19 ,to be the day On which the poll is
to be taken in the event of the said election being contested. And we appoint
[here insert name of building] at [here insert name of town] to be the place of nomination at the said election. And we command you to indorse on this our writ the
names of the Senators elected and to return it so indorsed to our Governor in and
o\'er our said State on or before the
day of
19
Witness [here insert the title of the Gow'nor of the State issuing the writ] at [here
insert place] in our said State the
day of
in the year
of our Lord One thousand nine hundred and
By His Excellency's command,

Section Sit
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FOItM H.
Section SU.

Writ Jor the Elution oJ a, ,1Iember of the Hon-," ~f

Re.jli'f 8 entatil'es,

OF Ar~T]tALIA.

COYIMOXWEALTH

Returning Officer for the Electoral Division of [heTe in8ert uame of
To
Di,'i8ion] in the State of I hac ;"8' ,-t name of SI"te] :
GREETING.

\Ve command you that you cause election to be made according to law of one
Member of the House of Representatives for the Electoml Division of [heTe ,in8ert
n"flle ~f Dinision] , in the State of [here insert. ua,me of SIlUe] , to serve in the ParliaHlPnt of our Commonwealth of Australia, and we appoint the following dates for the
purposes of the said election :19
I. For nomination
the
day of
the event of the election
2. For taking the poll at the different polling places in
19
being contested
the
day of
d"yof
the
3. For the return of the writ on or before
19
\Vitness [hue inseTt Ihe Governur-Oeneral's title] at [here in8ert plcLce] the
day of
in the year of our Lord One thousand nine hundred and
By His Excellency's Commaml.

FORM 1.

Section \)9.

CO)IMONWEALTH O}' AUSTRALIA.

State of [here insert name of St"te].

J.Yol/linat·ion of Senator.
To the Commonwealth Electoral Officer for the State of [heTe in,eTt name of Stale].
\Ve, the undersigned electors on the Electoral Roll for the State of [here insert
name oJ State], do hereby nominate [here insert the CM'istian name, surname, residence,
and occupation of the peTson nominated] as a Senator for the State of [heTe i1l8ert name
of State] to serve in the Senate of the Parliament of the Comrr,onwealth, from and
after the
day of
19
Dated the
dltyof
19

-----1-----

Polling' Plaees. \XUlllber on Roll.

Signatures of Nominators!

--------

- - - - _ . - - - _ . - --_.------- - _ . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

I,
of
Donsent to ~he above nomination, and to act if elected.
\Vitness-

[Signatllre OJ Candidate.]

Address-

~. B.-The Candidate's consent to the nomination may be on a separate paper and

in any form, but if given on the nomination paper in the above form its sufficiency
is not to be questioned.

ID02.
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FORM J.
OOM1IO:"WEALTH OF AI'STRALIA.

State of [here insert name of Stnte J.
~Vomination-paper f01' Afember of House of Represcntnl1/'e.,.
To the Returning Officer for the Division of [here insert name of Dici,ion].
'Ye, the undersigned electors on the Electoral Roll of the State of [hen insert
name of State], do hereby nominate [Christian name, <nrname, residence, and ou'npC/f,:on of pe>'son nominated] as a Member of the House of Representatives for the above
Division.
Dated the
day of
19

Signatures of XomillatOl':-:.

Places of Liying.

Polling Places. Xmnbel'Oll ]{.oIL

I,
of
consent to the above nomination, and to act if elected.
Witness-

[SI:gnatnre of Candidate.}

AddressN.B.-The Oandidate's consent to the nomination may be on a separate paper and
in any form, but if given on the nomination paper in the above form its sufficiency
is not to be questioned.

FORM K.

Seetioll 10!.).

The Commonweulth Electoral Act 1902.
ApPLICATION FOR A POSTAL VOTE OERTIFICATE.

State of [here insert name of State].
To the Returning Officer Electoral Division of [here insert name of Division].
I [here state Chri8tian names, surname, place of living, and occnpation] hereby
.apply for a Postal Vote Certificate.
1. I am an elector on the Electoral Roll for the Division of [here in8ert name of
Dil'i,ion] to vote at [here insert name of polling place].
2. The ground on which I apply for the Certificate is [here .,tate gronnd].
3. I request that the Postal Vote Oertificate and the Postal Ballot-paper for the
Senate and the House of Representatives or either as may be required may be forwarded to me at [here state address to which the papers are to be forwarded].
Dated this

day of

19
[Signature. ]

Signed in the presence of
N. B. - To be signed in the presence of a Returning Officer, Electoral Registrar,
Justice of the Peace, School Teacher, or a Postmaster.
The grounds on wInch a Postal Vote Oertificate may be issued are(a) That the applicant has reason to believe that he will on polling day lJe
more than five miles from the polling place for which he is enrolled; or
(b) That the applicant being a woman believes that she will on account of ill·
health be unable on polling day to attend the polling place to vote.
(c) That the applicant will be prevented by serious illness or infirmity from
attending thepolling place on polling day.
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FORM L.

Seetion 1]0,

The C'ommonn'udth E'16(·tora'/ Art 1902.
POSTAL VOTE CERTIFICATE.
Electoral Division of [hen in8ert name of DiI·i.,ion].
of
is entitled Lo
I hereby certify thfLt
vote at the election for [herein.;(;rt ]n{)p08e for /f'hi"h the (,le!'lion i.; to De heidi to be
. day of
19
the
held on
19
Dated this
rlayof
[Signe,!.]
R.etmning Officer.

Section

FORM M.

110.

CO:\I:IIO"\VEc\LTR OF AeSTIULlA.
Stttte of [here ill8ert nallle of State].
Election of [here insert nUlllber to De elected] Senators.
Podal Ballot-paper.
IXSTRUCTIOXS. -In the presence only of an authorizerl witness the voter must
mark his vote, close up the haJlot-paper, and then sign his nfLme on the counterfoil.
The authorized witness must not look at the vote, hut will witness the signfLture
without unbstening the ballot-paper, and return it to the voter. The voter must
then imert it in the envelope addressed to the Returning Officer, close fLnd bsten
the envelope, and hand it at once to the authorized witne~s who must immediately
post it.
Anyone of the following persons is an fLuthorized witness; namely:-A postmaster on the permanent classified list, fL police, stipendiary, or special magistrate, a
head master of fL State school, or fL person employed in the Puhlic Service of the
Commonwealth or a State who is appointed under the Common/cealtli Electoral Act
1902 by the Governor-General to witness postfLl bfLllot,pfLpers.
~.B.-The vote is to he markerl by writing the name of each candi,late for
whom the elector votes on the b'tliot-pfLper. The elector must vote for the full
number of candidates to be elected but not for any greater number.

COUXTERFOIL.

No.
Signature of Voter
\Vitness[Authorized witness to sign here and insert his title.]

BALLOT' PAPER.

COlflll1onmealth Electoral.
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FORM N.
Co~nfO~wEALTIl OF AUSTRALU.

State of [hPI'p i"8(')·t ilame of State].
Electoral Division of [here in8et! "am" of DiI:i8ionj.
Election of one }Iember of the House of Representatives.

P08tal Ballot-puper.
I"STRUCTIOxs.-In the presence only of an authorized witness the voter must
lJUnk his vote, close up the ballot-paper, and then sign his name Oll the cOllnte.rfoil.
The authorized witness must not look at the vote, but will witness the signature
without unfastening the ballot-paper, and return it to the voter. The voter must
then insert it in the em'elop" addressed to the Returning Officer, close anll L,sten
the envelope, and hand it at once to the authorized witness, who must immediately
post it.
Anyone of the following persons is an authorized witness, namely :-A postmaster
on the permanent classified list, a police, stipendiary, or special magistrate, a head
master of a State school, or a person employed in the Public Service of the Commonwealth or a State who is appointed under the Commonwealth Elu:to1Yl1 Act 1902 by
the Uovernor-General to witness postal ballot-papers.
N.B.--The vote is to be marked by writing the name of the candidate for whom
the elector votes on the ballot-paper.
COl:NTERFOIL.

No.
Signature of Voter
Witness-

[Authorized witness to sigu here and insert his title.]

BALLOT- PAPER.

FORM O.
COM~IOXWEALTH

OF Al:STRALIA.

Ballot-paper.
State of [here insert name of State].
Election of [here insert numberJ Senators.
CAXIJIDATES.

Brady, Samuel
Carter, \Yilliam
Davis, Charles

J ones, Henry
King, .J ames
Smith, J olm
\Yilliams, Benjamin (Auburn)
Williams, Benjamin (St. Kilda)
'-:N.R-Indicate your vote by making a cross in the square opposite the name of
each candidate for whom you vote. You must vote for the full number of c::ndidates
to be elected.
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FORM P.

1:~~.

Ballot-papl'r.
CO}l~IO:-;WEALTll OF

ACSTRALIA.

State of [hae insert name of State.]
Electoral Division of [here lMert name of Di"ision.]
Election of one Member of the House of Representatives.

Brookluan, John
-

- _. . _ - - -

---------

Crane, ,Joseph
French, Charles

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -----

-

Kiug, William
Wilson, Henry
- - - - - - - ~._--

--- ----

-------_.--------

-----.

X.B.--Indicate your vote by making a cross in the square opposite the name of
the candidate for whom you vote.

FORM Q.

Section 1:3U.

FOlDl OF DECLARATION TO TIE SW:"ED BY A VOTEU DEFORE YOTl:-;r; AT A:-;Y POLLI:-;G

PLACE OTREU TIIA'< THE POLLI:-;r; PLACE FOJ, "-IlleR HE IS E:-;UOLl',EIl..

Polling Place.
I declare that I am the person whose name appears as K o. [here insei'l number on
roll and nalne ~f elector] on the Electoral Roll for the Electoral Division of [here
;1I8Cl-1 name of Di"ision], and that I have not voted either here or at any other polling
place at this election, and I promise that if I am permitted to vote here, I will not
vote at this election at any other polling place.
Signature of Elector-

Place of Li\·ing-

Occupation-

Declared before me the

,lay of
Presi<1ing Officer-

190

I

L
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FORM R.

Section 1 I"!.

The Commoll/cealth Electoral Act 1902.

Retunl oj Electoral E;;cpen"es.

I, A B., candidate at the election for [here in8el't purpose oj dection] on the
day of
make the following return respecting
my electoral expenses at the el;ction : £

EXPE'iDITURE.

Paid to LJ.,
Paid to

clerk, for
scru tineer at

s.

rI.

days' services

[The name" oj rcery clerk and serntineer, and the "um pnid to eneh,
must lie set out separntely.]
Paid to the following persons in respect of goods supplied or work and
labour done ...
['I'he name and desel'iption, and the nature oj the I/oods supplied,
work (Uullnlionr done by weh, must lie set out separately.]
I'aid hire of rooms for holding public meetings
Paid hire of rooms for holding committee meetings
Paid for miscellaneous matters

01'

the

[The name [utll description oj each person 10 1f:hom any"um is paid,
and the reason jar/chich it was, paid to him, Jllllst De set out
s'epc,mtely. ]
In aclcUtion to the above, I am aware of the following disputed and
unpaid claims, viz. : By T.U., for
[Here set out the nnme alld description oj each persall whose clnim i8
disputed, the amount oj the claim, and the I/ool1s, wO/'k, or other
me,tler on the Urou/tli oj which the claim is ba8ed ]
Except as appears from the abo\'e I have not, and to the best of my knowledge
and belief, no person has made on my behalf any payment, or given, promised, or
offered any reward, office, employment, or valuable consideration, or incurred any
liability on account of or in respect of the conduct or management of the said
election.
I have paid t,he sum of
pounds altogether, and no more, for the purpose
of the election, and, except as specified above, no money security, or equivalent for
money, has, to my knowledge or belief, been paid, advanced, given, or deposited by
anyone to any other person for the purpose of defraying any expenses incurred on
my behalf on account of or in respect of the conduct or management of the said
election.
[Signature of candidate, C.D,]
Signed this

day of

3K3

in the presence of
E.F., Justice of the Peace.

